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gets lead
role in shuttle,
station work
By Kelly Humphries those tasks," Abbey said. "We must

JSC has been formally designat- take care during the transition to
ed lead center for both the Space maintain continuity and keep safety
Shuttle and International Space our number 1 priority."
Station Programs, part of a move The shift of program manage-
by NASA Administrator Daniel S. ment to JSC follows a Jan. 24
Goldin to follow through on recom- senior management meeting in
mendations from last year's Zero Washington, D.C. at which Goldin
Base Review and implement reiterated his intention to follow the
NASA's Strategic Plan. Zero Base Review recommenda-

Acting Associate Administrator for tions to change NASA Head-
Space Flight Wil Trafton officially quarters' role to one of concentrat-
notified JSC Director George Abbey ing on the "what" and "why" behind
last week that he now has full the agency's goals and objectives.
responsibility for implementing the Lead field centers are now respon-

NASAPhotoshuttle and station programs, which sible for determining "how" to
Columbia arrives at Launch Pad 39B amid darkening skies at Kennedy Space Center. The shuttle is slated includes chairing all shuttle Flight implement programs in the most
for liftoff of STS-75 Feb. 22. Mission objectives include the reflight of the Tethered Satellite System and the Readiness Reviews, starting with cost-effectivemanner.
third flight of the U. S. Microgravity Payload. today's STS-75 reviewat Kennedy The moves also support the

Space Center. NASA StrategicPlan, whichestab-

;Columbiaentershome stretch "This really brings a tremendous lishes five main enterprises:
responsibility to the center," Abbey Mission to Planet Earth, Aero-
said. 'There are going to be a lot of nautics, Human Exploration and
new issues. There are going to be Development of Space, Space

Shuttle managersconductingfinal reviewtoday a lot of new challenges. Challenges Science and Space Technology.
bring opportunities." JSC is the lead center for the

As Columbia enters the home stretch of Columbia's planned 14-day mission on New responsibilities include Human Exploration and Develop-
preparation&towardthe launch of STS-75 per- STS-75 will be highlighted by the deployment assigning program managers for ment of Space.
haps as early as Feb. 22, shuttle managers and retrievalof the Tethered SatelliteSystem- both programs and, this week, the During the coming months, a
are holding a final Flight Readiness Review 1 Reflight and operations of the United States JSC director reaffirmed Tommy number of changes te the JSC
today. Microgravity Payload-3.Aseriesof presscon- Holloway as Space Shuttle Pro- organization structure will better

A firm launch date is expected at the con- ferences on the mission is scheduled to be gram director, and Randy Brinkley position the center for its new
clusion of the FRR. held all day Wednesday. as International Space Station responsibilities, Abbey said.

This week, technicians at Kennedy Space The briefings, which will be carried live on Program manager. One key adjustment will be
Center's Launch Pad 39B completed the NASA Television, begin with an overview of By May 1, a full implementation bringing up to speed the Space
replacement of a fuel turbopump in Colum- STS-75 by Lead Flight Director Chuck Shaw plan will be developed, outlining Operations Management Office led
bia's main engine No. 1, loaded propellants COLUMBIA starting at 8 a.m. CST. At 9 a.m. will be an specific tasks associated with by John O'Neill, which was created
onboardfor the spacecraft's orbital propulsion overview of the Tethered SatelliteSystem, fol- assuming lead center duties, following an October decision by
system and performeda helium leak check of the shuttle lowed at 11:30 a.m. by a USMP-3 overview.At 1 p.m., a "We're fortunate in having very Goldin to designate JSC as the
main engineplumbing. PleaseseeATLANTIS, Page4 good people here that can take on Pleasesee LEAD, Page4

Baker,Precourtto lead Mirdockingmissions
By Kyle Herring Grunsfeld,MarshaMns, and JeffWisoff.The dockedwiththe stationfor five days transfer- Jett,37, just completedhis firstshuttlemis-

Mike Bakerwill commandSTS-81, the fifth remainderof Precourt'sSTS-84 crew will be ringsuppliesand experiments between the sion, STS-72. Grunsfeld, 37, flew aboard
scheduled shuttlemissionto dock namedlater, two spacecraft in addition to the Endeavour on the STS-67 mission
withRussia'sMirSpace Stationand _ The fifth docking mission will astronautexchange, in March 1995. Ivins, 44, will be

Charlie Precourtwill commandthe U carrythe Spacehab doublemodule Baker, 42, has flown three times making her fourth flight. Most

sixth,STS-84. providingadditionalmiddecklocker on the shuttle--STS-43 aboard recentlyIvinshas supportedlaunch
On STS-81, set for December space for secondary experiments. Atlantis in 1991, STS-52 on Colum- and landing activitiesat KSC.

1996, John Blaha will return from a During the five days of docked oper- bia in 1992and STS-68 on Endeav- Wisoff, 37, flew on STS-57 on
five-month stay aboard the station ations with Mir, the crews will trans- our in 1994. Most recently he was Endeavour in 1993, and with Baker
and Jerry Linenger will take his fer water and supplies from one director at the Gagarin Cosmonaut on STS-68 aboard Endeavour in
place aboard the orbiting laboratory spacecraft to the other. A space Training Center in Star City, Russia. 1994. Blaha, 53, will complete his
for five months. Linenger will return walk by Linenger and one of his Precourt, 40, has flown on two fifth flight into space. Linenger, 41,
on STS-84 and be replaced aboard Russian cosmonaut crewmates will space missions including the first flew on STS-64 aboard Discoveryin
Mir by Mike Foale. Baker be conducted during his stay on the dockingof Atlantis to Mir on STS-71 Precourt 1994. Foale, 39, flew on STS-45

Other crew members named to join Baker, spacestation after Atlantis departs, in 1995. His other mission was aboard aboard Atlantis in 1992, Discovery's STS-56
Blaha and Linenger on the STS-81 flight are The sixth docking mission,also carryingthe Columbia in 1993. He currently is director of mission in 1993 and most recently on the
Pilot Brent Jett and Mission Specialists John Spacehab double module, will have Atlantis operationsfor NASA in Star City. PleaseseePAYLOAD, Page 4

Students shadow JSC workers, learn teamwork tools
By Mae Mangieri The students spent the day involved in neer uses, she also offered some real-life

Through a community partnership with various activities with their host employees advice, "College teaches you how to think
Fort Bend ISD, volunteers from JSC's such as attending meetings, creating corn- and you don't necessarily have to have all
Education Outreach Program with engi- puter generated graphics and visiting inter- the right answers when you get out to your
neering, mathematical and aviation back- esting sites such as Mission Control and job," Munk said. "You just have to be a good
grounds helped to give senior high school space station and shuttle mock-ups. But team worker and know where to find the
students a "behind the scenes" look at their with all the activities and sites JSC has to right answers."
uniquespace-relatedcareers, offer, Kelly Marshall, a senior at Dulles High The students were part of Fort Bend ISD's

Sixteen students interested in aerospace School, found JSC's most interesting experi- Future Quest Program, a one-day program
careers made the one-hour drive from ence to be "all the teamwork that actually which permits seniors to shadow a profes-
Sugar Landto JSC last month to spend the goes on behind the mission." sienal in a career field of their choice. The
day shadowing "real" aerospace profession- Marshall, an honor student who has been goal of the program is to give students a
als. The 14 employeeswho volunteered to accepted to attend college at both the better understanding of a career's work
host the students represented the Inter- United States Air Force Academy and West environment and the importance of attitude,
national Space Station Program Office, Point, spent the day with Michelle Munk, an dress and business etiquette. JSCPhotobyAndrewPatnesky
Mission Operations Directorate, Engineer- aerospace engineer in the Flight Mechanics Employees interested in hosting a student Michele Munk works with Fort Bent ISD
ing Directorate, Flight Crew Operations Division.Notonly did the employee take the for similarcareer investigationeventscan call student Kelly Marshall on the "Red
Directorate and the Space and Life student behind the scenes to see demon- JSC's Education Outreach Program at Baron," a graphics workstation in the
SciencesDirectorate. strations of equipment an aerospace engi- X32929 for moreinformation. Flight Mechanics Laboratory.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available fo purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today information call Michael Ruiz at Feb. 15 at the Hyatt Regency in

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Astronomers meet: The JSC x38169. Houston. Former Kennedy Space
Friday. For more information, call x35350 or x30990. Astronomy seminar: The JSC Center Director Robert Crippen will

JSC Rodeo Lift-off Party: 5 p.m. Feb. 16 at the Gilruth Center featuring Astronomical Society will meet at7:30 p.m. Feb. 9 at the Lunar & Astronomy Seminar will meet at receive the National Space Trophy.
the Original River Road Boys. Tickets cost $5. Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area noon Feb. 14 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more information call Charles

Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. Blvd. For more information call An open discussion meeting is Hartman at 480-6167.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Chuck Shaw at x35416, planned. For more information, call Cafeteria menu: Special: chick-

Loew's Theater, $4.75. ' Cafeteria menu: Special: baked AI Jackson at 333-7679. en fried steak. Total Health: baked
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. meatloaf. Total Health: baked pota- Cycle club: The Space City Cycle potato. Entrees: beef tacos,
Gold C books: $10. to. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham Club will meet at 5 p.m. Feb. 14 at steamed pollock, baked chicken,
Entertainment 96 books: $30. steak, pork and beef eggrolls, the Grumman Bldg. at Ellington catfish special. Soup: navy bean.
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A Histcry of the Johnson Space steamed fish, Reuben sandwich. Field. For more information call Mike Vegetables: spinach, cut corn,

Center. Cost is $11. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Prendergast at x45164, breaded okra, pinto beans.
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, stewed tomatoes, seasoned spin- PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA

JSC ach, cut corn, macaroni and cheese. Area Chapter of Professional Secre- Friday
taries International will meet at 5:30 Rodeo Lift-off party: A Rodeo

Gilruth Center News o m Feb. 14atthe Holiday Inn on Lift-off party is set for 4:3O p.m. Feb.Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian NASA Road 1. The focus of the 16 at the Gilruth Center's old pavil-
cutlet. Total Health: roast beef au meeting is to orient new members ion. The Original River Road Boys

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first jus. Entrees: chicken a la king, and future members. Chapter mem- will provide country and western
enchiladas with chili, vegetable bers will present an overview of the music. Tickets cost $5 and include

served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or lasagna, steamed pollock, French goals and missions of PSI and the beer, wine, soft drinks, hot dogs and
yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance, dip sandwich. Soup: split pea and benefits of membership. For more chicken wings. Gates open at 4:30
Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of ham. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, information call Elaine Kemp at p.m. with the band starting at 5 p.m.
registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For more information, oriental vegetables, buttered carrots, x30556. Tickets are on sale at the Exchangecallx30304.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification lima beans. Cafeteria menu: Special: pepper Store through Feb. 15.steak. Total Health: stir fry pork with Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna
badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Tuesday rice. Entrees: liver and onions, stir- noodle casserole. Total Health:
Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed fry pork with rice, steamed fish, baked potato. Entrees: steamed

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2rid and 4th Monday in Rm. 216. cabbage rolls. Total Health: roasted western special, Reuben sandwich, salmon steak, baked chicken, fried
Aerobics: Classes meet at 5:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and turkey. Entrees: turkey and dressing, Vegetables: steamed broccoli, yel- cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood

Friday and 9:30-11 a.m. Saturdays. Cost is $35 for 11 weeks. For more country style steak and hash low squash, macaroni and cheese, gumbo. Vegetables: French cut
information call Jill Hill at 480-0509. browns, beef ravioli, baked chicken, vegetable sticks, green beans, cauliflower with

Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. fried cod fish. Soup: tomato Floren- cheese, green peas, black-eyed
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month, tine. Vegetables: Italian blend, okra Thursday peas.

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the and tomatoes, corn cobbette, navy Blood drive: Barrios will host a
weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Feb. 22. Pre-registration is beans, blood drive from 8-11 a.m. Feb. 15 Feb. 20

required. Cost is $5. at 131 1 Gemini. For more informa- Blood drive: Krug Life Sciences
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesday tion call Tom Hanson at 47473. will host a blood drive from 8-11:30

Wednesdays. Toastmasters meet: The Space- Directors' meet: The Space a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Feb. 20 at 1290
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday. Cost is $25 land Toastmasters Club will meet at Family Education board of directors, Hercules. For more information call

per month. New classes begin the first of each month. 7 a.m. Feb. 14 at the House of which sets policy for the JSC Child Jackie Reeves at x41437.
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call Prayer Lutheran Church. For more Care Center, will meet at 11:30 a.m.

the Gilruth Center at x33345, information call Jeannette Kirinich Feb. 15 in Bldg. 45 Rm. 712D. For Feb. 21
Country and western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. x45752, more information on this open meet- Scuba club meets: The Lunarfins

Monday. Advanced class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per MAES meets: The Society of ing call Gretchen Thomas at x37664, will meet at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 21 at
couple. Mexican American Engineers and Awards banquet: The Rotary Redfish Restaurant under the

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m. National Award for Space Achieve- Kemah/Seabrook Bridge, Seabrook
examination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise pro- Feb. 14 in the Bldg. 3 Cafeteria ment Foundation will host the 10th Side. For more information call Fred
gram. For more information, call Larry Wier at x30301, executive dining room. For more annual awards banquet at 6:30 p.m. Toole at x33201.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfromcurrentand '90 PontiacSunbirdconvertible,auto, A/C, Magnavoxcombinationamplifier/tuner/record Count=ystyle,9 piece,livingroomsetincludes, Men'ssportcoats,knownbrands,sz46,1-rust

retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-site PS/PB,PW/PL,AM/FM,$6.5k.Dave,x36027, player/cassettedeckw/remote,$125;Magnavox loveseat,couch,swivelchair,$600;woodoak coloredhopacking;1 - straw-coloredsilk;1- tan
contractoremployees.Eachadmustbesubmit- '88 FordMustangconvertibleLX,white,new 5 compactdiscchanger,$75.x30122, diningset,w/6chairs,$500.332-2721. corduroyw/leatherelbow patches,$50 ea.
tedona separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm top,goodcon&Rosanne,326-2167. Wordprocessor,IBMPS2model50w/rnoni- Children'sRaceCarbed,mattress,3 drawer x36663or474-5601.
1452.Deadlineis5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeks '79 Porsche911,white/brown,NC, 100kmi, tor, 286Processor,1MBHD,$175.x37834or chestw/hutch,$200.x32264or488-5962. IBOCMongooseCompositeroadbicycle,Shi-
beforethedesireddateof publication.Adsmay $10.9k.Steve,486-8047. 488-6820. Formaldiningtablew/4chairs,$150obo;blue mano105STIshifters,$850.x34221or 338-
be run onlyonce.Sendadsto RoundupSwap '89DodgeRamCharger,318VS,loaded,very sofa,loveseat&chair,goodcondition,$250obo; 1248.
Shop,CodeAP2,or deliverthemtothedeposite clean,runsgreat,$5.5k.Mike,x33838or998- Musical Instruments 19' colorTVw/remote,$150;vacuumcleaner, Snorkelgear,weightbelt & weight,mask,
boxoutsideRm.181in Bldg.2. Nophoneorlax 7780 Electricguitar,PeaveyPredatorAX,new$375 $20;old PanasonicVCR,$20.x31622or 480- snorkel&fins,$110.x33903or488-6521.
adsaccepted. '90MercuryCougar,6 cyl,auto,64krni, load- makeoffer.544-6200. 2870. 4 factoryPontiacwheels,14"x6",excondition,

ed,sunroof, JBLCDstereo,power,newtires, Supersinglewaterbedincludesheadboard,6 $200.x33903or488-6521.
Property garagekept,$7.5k.x32827or538-2152. Pets & Livestock drawersin base,mattress& heater,$100obo. Mixedfirewood,$55cord.946-6814.

Sale:ClearLakeCity,0akbrook,3-2-2,quiet '79Datsun280ZXCoupe,5 spd,NC, 97kmi, SocietyFinches,8 weeks,$5ea.Nancy,996- x37066or286-4255. Rabbitcagew/removableundertray,excond,
cul-de-sac,largelot,excond,$87k.488-4069. $1.7k.280-8608. 8567 indoormodel,all accessories& supplies,$45.

Sale:Alvin,3 - 4-2-2, largecul-de-saclot '83 Mercedes300SD,excond,lowmileage, Dog,partGermanShepherd/Rockwieller,1 yr Wanted Bob,x33149.
w/trees,poolw/spa,updated,$82.7k.x36549or $10.5k.488-3588. old.David,x34153or338-8783. Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIvanpooldeparting Weddingdress,beautiful,white,S/S,size3/5,
331-3017. '89 PlymouthGrandVoyagerSe minivan,7 departingSoulhBraeswoodPark& Ridelot,6:50 excondition,w/petticoat& veil,new$550sell

Sale:Bayridgesubdivision,cul-de-sacstreet, pass,V6,auto,AM/FM,cruise/tilt,75kmi, Itblue, Household a.m.forJSC& 0ffsitelocations,7:30- 4:30shift. 225;wetsuit,sizelarge,full-length,excondition,
newroof,$55kobo.James,286-1934. excond,$6.5k,x35034. Full sizefuton bedframe only, $30. Kurt, SusanGaynor,282-5447orAIRuder,x34997. $100.882-0405.

Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,,newNC,solar '84 HondaAccordLX Hatchback,auto,A/C, x30291. Wantfixerupperhouse,from$10.k- $50.k. Electricfence,$35;weightbench;Wildcat4.0
screens,kitchen/bathupgrade,w/BFP,ceiling 76kmi,greatcond,$2,650.486-4701. 8' hade-a-bedsofa, blackfabric w/small 992-5080. BBSsoftware,S30.286-4952.
fans,W/0corm,$38.5k.280-0285. '81ChevyBerlinettaCamero,rangreat,needs accents,fullsizemattress,excond,$250.Mike wantmaternityclothes,size4. 996-0152. Convert-a-crib,convertsfromcribintoyouth

Sale:Tomballareawoodedlot,1+acres,paved fuelpump,PS/PB,tilt, PW/PD,NC,bodyingood orBrenda,538-3435. Want roommate,professionalnon-smoker, bed& chestof drawers,whitew/pasteldrawer
streets,electric/water,restrictedresidential,clear con&x30331. Kitchen/harvesttable,8',ash,trestlestyle,side male,share3-2-2,ClearLake,useof swimming markings.486-5959.
runningstream,$8k.333-4609. '90PontiacGrandPrix,$700.480-0667. benches,custommade,$125.326-4316. pools/tenniscourts,$400/mobillspd.Joseph, Golfclubs,newMercurywoodsw/graphite

Lease:EgretBaycondo,2-2-2CP,splitplan, Bedroomset,fullsize,antiquegreenw/dress- 480-1670or474-6359. shafts,#1,3,5,7,$160or$40ea;newMercury
W/D,FPL,fans,goodcond,$525/mo+ dep.486- Boats & Planes or, 5 drawers,chest& 2 nightstands,Italian Wanthousematetoshare3-2.5,4 storywater- Irons,3-PW,$140; Demosavailable.Larry,
8551. Procraftbassboat,15',85hpEvinrude,stain- design,greatcond,$1.1k.MagdiYassa,333- front townhousew/1 otherperson,amenities x49103or922-1696.

Lease:MeadowGreen,2-2.5-2,2 storyoncul- lesssteelprop,12/24trollingmotor,depthfinder, 4760or486-0788. includecommunitypool,privatehot tub &tan- NordicWorldClassexerciseequipment,ex
de-sac,FORM,fans,condcond,$900mo+ dep. 2 livewells,garagekept,veryclean,$2.5k.David, Kingsizewaterbedw/lighted& mirroredhead- ningbed,2 bars,2 decksoverlookingcanal,boat condition,low usage,$800;weddingset, .25
486-8551 478-2974. board, semi-motionlessmattress,side rails, slip,sharedstudy& enclosedgarage,$595mo+ caratw/5smalldiamonds,$500.x36228or409-

Rent:BacliffVillas,4-1.5-1,clean& cozy, Sunfishsailboatin goodcondonLakePlacid1 $250;queensizewaterbedw/bookcasehead- 1/2utilities.Terry,x39234or335-0113. 848-1615.
fencedbackyard,$575/mo+ $300dep.488- blockoff 1-10at Sequin,$300.x35180or326- board,semi-motionlessmattress,siderails,$75. Wanta petticoatbetweensizes3 - 8. x41773 '85 Camaro/Firebirdrearglassw/blacktrunk
0664. 3706. x38279or482-9231. or485-7292. lid,fits '82thru'91models,$95.x32731or480-

Rent:Arkansascottage,overlookingBlueMt '91 CajunFish& ski, 17'.5"w/'92 120 Hp Antiquetable, 45" x 60", $550; antique Wantoutboardmotor10 - 4Hp.x31600or 0889.
Lake& MountMagazine,furn,w/massiveFPL, Johnson,depthfinder,trollingmotor,galvanized babybed,$225.488-3588. 482-1461. Treadmill,0-8rnph,elevationfunction,digital
antiques,$50/dly or $250/wkly.Corcoran, trailer,$8.5k.479-2851x6658or471-8221. Formaldiningtablew/6 chairs,QueenAnne Want2 AlanJacksonRodeoticketsfor Wed- readout,$300.Dave,x36027.
x47806or334-7531. '85ChrisCraftSportsman,31',twinMercuriser style,cherrywood,excond,$1kobo:oakcoffee nesday,February28,1996.x32264or488-5962. CenturionLemansRSracingbike,12speed,

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,Galveston engine,shower,toilet,refrigator,lowenginehrs, table,excond,$50obo.882-0405. WantAlto Saxophone,SelmerParismodel. Suginoshifter,Dia-Compebrakes,Arayatires,
County,fullyfurnished,oceanview,sleeps10, goodcondition,$35.obocashonly.339-1197. Coffee/endtables, limestone/marblebase, x41770or559-2365. electronicodometer,$100.x35180or326-3706.
cablefi_/,FPL,wkend/wkly.486-1888. 74 Islander,36',freshbottom,noblisters,33Hp bevelglasstop,$200obo.334-7639. Wantgoodusedtractor,30+Hp,lessthan$2k. GMwheel& UniroyalTigerPawXTMRoyal

Rent:SouthLakeTahoecabin,sleeps8, 3-2, diesel,updatedinterior,$29k.334-5120. 2 Futonsw/covers,$100&$75,bothfor$130. 946-6814. sealP225/75R15M+Stire, $55;custombuilt
modernkitchen,W/D,cableTV/VCR,microwave, Sheri,x33095. WantWiltoncakedecorationsupplies,pans, tow barmountingbracketfortowingNissancar,
$75/night.x41065or326-2866. Cycles Computerdeskw/oakfinish,$30.Sheila,488- tips,equipment,goodcondition.Sherry,x30561 $20;ClassIII receiverfor '98 Oldsmobile,$20.

'93 SuzukiGSX-R600,clean,fast,wellmain- 7354. #6. 481-8885.
Cars & Trucks tained,matchinghelmet,black/blue,$4.2k.326- Whitemetalbunkbed,nomattress,$85.409- Wantbabyfurniture,preferablywhite, nice Men'sblackleathercoat,full-length,size42,

'93 PlymouthLaser,4 cyl,auto,NC,AM/FM/ 4613. 925-7765. usedbabyitems.Alyson,x49657, removableliner,excond,$200obo.332-7427.
cass,moonroof,excond,$7.5k.tomx32572or Blackstandfor35"TVw/VCRcompartment& Wantantiquemusicboxw/disc(notcylinder) Smalldoghouse,2' x2',goodcond,$10.333-
992-2544. Audiovisual & Computers smokewindow,$95obo.x35590or991-0821. movement,sizeof discsto beapprox12" dia. 4609.

'91 Chevy$10truck,std, 5 spd,4 cyl,A/C, IBMThinkPad755c(9545Log)colornotebook Microwaveoven,Westinghouse,700watts, 482-6041. WesloBodyshophomegym,stairstepper,leg
AM/FM/cass,47kmi,$4.8kobo.x37149or409- computerw/20MBmemory,540mbHD,10.4" $75.x47188or334-3961. Wantintermediateor advancedmaleballroom & armpulleyweights,$75obo.x38451.
925-2291. colorLCD,TVtuner,& accessories,$3.4k.282- Coffeetable,orientalstyle,$350;antiqueoak dancingpartnerfor classesat GilruthCenter,at Tutor,math,physics& Russian,Juniorhigh&

'89FordEscortwagon,goodwork/familycar, 7257. diningtable&5 pressedbackornatechairs,extra least5'9"tall,agepreferable30-45years,non- highschool.488-0664.
runsgreat,$2k.James,286-1934. PackardBell486DX33mHz,130MBHD,4MB leaves,excon&$1.1k;antique3 drawerchest, smoker.Anette,x33709. SchwinnAirdynesupercomfortablereplace-

'92PontiacSunbirdSEconvertible,loaded,4 RAM,14"SVGAmonitor,3.5'+5.25"FD,modem, 1860 period,walnut,$350; small 2 drawer rnentGELseat,$39.280-9755.
cyl,auto,veryclean,goodcond,$9.2k.x36228 mouse,keyboard,softwareWin3.1,MSWorks, Mahoganyendtable,$20:TVcart,$20;decorator Miscellaneous Answeringmachine,$10; microwave,$30;
or409-848-1615 DOS6.0 w/documentation,$1k.Sheila,488- chair,$20;4 cushionedofficechairs,$25ea;soy- PeaveySP-4DJspeakers,$800;Juniorfog newsleepersofa,$100;2 dressers$10ea;2 end

'93 FordMustangGT,black,5 spd,PW/PL, 7354. oralofficeitems;full sizequiltw/deerpicture, machine,$200.Jimmy,337-5583. tables,$5ea;2 entertainmentcenters,$20- $40;
40kmi,excon&$12.5k337-7528. Technicscompletestereosys,130w/champli- $45.488-5564. Men'sLondonFogjacket,full length,1 ea, couch& love seat,$50; 5 doors,$5 - $50.

'90 01dsSilhouetteVan,7 pass,whitew/blue- tier,multi-CDplayer,dual-cassettedeck,AM/FM Searsgasdryer,$200.554-6200. bonecolor,sz42R;1 eanavyblue,sz40R,both x35092or944-2391.
greyinterior,V6,auto,PW/PL,$7,450.409-744- tuner, graphicw/equalizer,universalremote, DuncanPfyfe,mahoganydiningsuite,6 chairs haveremovableliners,$50ea.Sam,332-3168. Spaseats6, cover,blower,pump,filter,gas
3584. 260WFrspeakers,40Wsurspeakers,cabinet, &chinacabinet,$1.5k.996-0152. '90 Vikingpopupcamper,sleeps5, weighs, heater,vacuum,$850;4 x7 tablefor trains,$60;

'90 PontiacBonnevilleLE,white,4 dr,3.8V6, $950.332-6178. Microwave,Panasonic,rotatingtable,1 cuft, 850Ibs,garagekept,$2k.482-5393. ladiesminkcoat,$1k.488-3588.
auto, power,alarm,extras,ex cond,$5,995. IBMXT286w/mounted,exworkingcond,6.22 700watts;Whirlpool,29"oven;ArnanaComing Murraylawntractor 10Hpw/30"cut, $450. Rowingmachine,excondition,$65.x38279or
x38519or776-9754. DOS,$125.488-7318or763-0663. Warestovetop,all inexcond.John,326-2461. x35546. 482-9231.
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ouble
Jo.inted
Weig.MlessEnvironment
Training Facility installs
newunderwaterrobotarm
By Karen Schmidt from the loads program the team

designedlightweightmodulesthat
s JSC turnsits attentionto could be weldedand post
the InternationalSpace machinedto provideaccuracy.
Station,equipmentmust be Because there are fewer nutsand
upgradedto supporttrain- bolts, the arm can be quicklytaken
ing for long-durationmis- apart and serviced.

sions. The WeightlessEnvironment '`Theoverall design has signifi-
Training Facility hasdone just that, cantly fewer pieces than theolder
and is reachingfarther to develop version. We feel we have succeed-
new trainingaids for the astronauts ed in producing a design that is ele-
who will supportspace station, gant in its simplicity,"said

Lastmonth, a new WETF Remote McMahon. 'q'henew arm can be
Manipulator System, or WRMS, serviced in an estimated fourth of
passedits operationalreadiness the time of the old arm."
inspection,taking weightlessness Fritz and McMahon, with the help
trainingtonew depths.The new of John Haas, dew;loped the
arm replacesa 10-year-oldarm that mechanics of the arm. The arm is
had reached the end of its lifecycle hydraulic and uses magnetically
due to corrosion and other old age coupled resolvers for position feed-
problems. While the old arm was back. Each joint is designed differ-
revolutionaryin its day, the new ently to optimize performance. The
design offers enhanced mechanical, hydraulic fluidworks at 3,000
structuraland control capabilities, pounds per square inch and is

"The new WRMS is primarily tita- water soluble.
nium and is resistant to corrosion in ''The difficultpart of the project
the pool's water and chemicals," was coming up with a combination of
said Carolyn Fritz, project engineer actuatorssuitableto the WETF envi-
in the Flight Crew Support Division. ronment,"said Haas,Johnson
'`Thenew arm is volumetrically simi- Engineering'smechanicalengineer.
larto _te manipulatorarm on Actuatorsare devicesthat control
the orbiter. It was designed for a tip " the fluid powerto the rotary motor.
loadof 200 pounds,that is four times "The wrist uses helical planetary
the capacity of rotary actuators,
theoldarm." theelbowincur-

Evenwiththe poratesa linear
newtip load,the actuatorcon-
new arm weighs nected to a four
300poundsless barlinkarrange-
than its older ment, the shoul- Top to bottom, left to right:
counterpart, der pitchjoint

"For crew directlycon- 1) The WRMS demonstrates
training purpos- nects two struc- that it has the ability to oper-
es, it was nec- tura/elements ate out of the water, increas-
essary to design andthe shoul- ing the east of maintenance.

the arm so that der yaw joint 2) Three of the WRMS teamit wasvolumetfi- usesarotary
cally no bigger vane style actu- members don scuba gear
than the arm on ator," Haas said. to check out the arm's ability
the orbiter," said David MoMahon, "The wristand shoulderyaw aotua- to grapple a test article.
mechanical design engineer from tors are integral structural members From left are John Haas,
Johnson Engineering in charge of housing the associated bearing David McMahon and Rusty
the structuraldesignof the arm. assemblies." Crawford.
"This was very challenging since The team alsohad to decide how
the flight arm is designed to oper- the arm would operate. Using two 3) The trio watches as the
ate in microgravityand cannot 486 PCs and twoprogrammable arm lifts the test article in the
even pickitself up (onthe ground), logiccontrollers,the team devel- underwater payload bay
This necessitated a lightweight oped a graphicaluser interface that mock-up.
design with joints that could pro- allows the operator to select modes
duce high torque from a small at the click of a mouse. 4) Rusty Crawford roans
package." "Once a mode is selected,a pair the WRMS control panel

The projectbegan in Octoberof of flight-likehand controllersis in Bldg. 29.

1992witha team fromthe Flight used to controlthe arm,"said 5) Rusty Crawford attaches a
CrewSupportDivisionandJohnson RustyCrawford,projectlead and
Engineering.The team chosesever- controlsystem engineerfrom lift bag to the WETF Remote
al softwarepackagesto aid in the JohnsonEngineering. '`Thesystem Manipulator System. The bag
designprocess, also includesswitches,indicators, is used to help remove the

"The groupchosea well-integrat- a hydraulicpumpand emergency underwater arm from the
ed designsystem,resultingina very shut down.A real-timeWindows- water for adjustments and
efficient design proces.';that was based engineering simulation and maintenance.
one of the keys to the project's Suc- modeling application was used to
cess," McMahonsaid. develop control schemes and 6) The WRMS team poses

To optimizeweight savings,the allowed real-timechanges." with its creation. Front row,
teambegandesigningthe newarm Mostofthe new arm'sparts were from left: Crawford,
from the tip ofthe arm andworked contractedout for fabricationwith McMahon, Haas and Fred
itswaybacktowardthe shoulder.A the helpof the Manufacturing Robinson. Back row, from
simpledesignand easy mainte- Materialsand ProcessTechnology left: Mike Schattel, John
nancewere majorgoals of the team DivisionandJohnsonEngineering. Costales, Carolyn Fritz,
and wereaccomplishedwithwelded As parts came in, the team assem- Mo Ahmadian and Benny
segmentfor thestructuralelements bled,tested and installedcompo- Matusek.
and a modulardesignfor each joint, nents.With certificationcomplete,

The structuraldesign began with the team is now looking at its next
the development of a loads pro- project, the Space Station Remote
gram to calculate joint forces and Manipulator System that will be
torques. The team determined this developed for the new Sonny
was not an easy task since the arm Carter Training Facility.
moves in and out of the water dur- "The best part of the project is
ing operation and changes the that we came in under budget and 0scPhtosbyMarkSowa
loading of the arm. Using finiteele- gave the taxpayer good value for
ment analysis and the calculations their money," Haas said. (:3
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NASA helps invent revolutionary X-ray instrument
A three-year collaborative effort by NASA, State Universityof New York. Researchers at Marshall are using the have developed X-ray optics which will pro-

industry and universityresearchershas result- "This new optical instrument provides newly developed X-ray instrument to deter- vide importantcommercial benefitsto a broad
ed in the development of an instrumentwhich somethFngnever belbre possible: a capability mine the atomic structure of proteins which range of industries,"said David Gibson, presi-
can generate the world's most intensesource to control the direction of X-ray beams," arethe targetsfor drug design, dent of X-Ray Optics. "Many commercial
of commercialX-rays. explainedWalter Gibson, professor of physics "Ourcurrent researchefforts focus on many applicationsof this new technology are possi-

Capable of generatingbeamsthat are more at the Universityof NewYork. difficult public health problems such as can- ble, including better manufacturingcontrol for
than 100 times the intensity of other conven- At the heart of the instrument is a new type cer, AIDS and heart disease," said Daniel semiconductor circuits, medical imaging, and
tional X-ray sources, the new instrument is of optics for X-rays called "CapillaryOptics." Carter of Marshall's Laboratory for Structural improvedforensics."
expected to lead to improvements in biotech- "The X-rays are controlled by reflecting Biology. We expect this new technology to The high intensity X-ray beams will permit
nology research and have a wide variety of them through tens of thousands of tiny curved significantlyaccelerate the ability of research- scientific and medical research to be per-
applications, channels or capillaries,similar to the way that ors to gather the information necessary to formed in less time with higher accuracy. In

The revolutionary invention was developed light is directed through fiber optics," Gibson design entire families of highly effective, dis- some cases the research was not feasible in
by researchers at Marshall Space Flight said. "Thus, we are able to concentrate the ease-fightingdrugs." standard X-ray laboratories. Also, the instru-
Center,X-Ray Optical Systems Inc. in Albany, beams to suit the particular needs of the "As a result of working with NASA and the merit could permit the use of smaller, lower

N.Y., and the Center for X-Ray Optics of the intended researchor medical procedure." State University of New York at AIb0nY'_we_'_L_ cost andsafer X-ray sources.

New external West becomesNASA

tank ready chief information officer
for testing ,o,,,, West has been named chief information offi-

cer at NASA Headquarterseffective March3.
West will succeed John Lynn, who has announced

A new super lightweight external his intentionto retire after 40 years of governmentser-
tank took an important first step vice. The CIO reportsdirectlyto the administratorand is
toward flight Feb. 1with the arrivalof responsible as an integrated agency focus for the
a special test article at NASA's development of information resource management
MarshallSpace FlightCenter. strategies,policiesand practices.

The Aluminum LithiumTest Article These encompass strategic planning; standards in
arrived at Marshall by barge for test- computing, networking, and security; establishment of
ing at the center's structural and system and informationarchitectures and incorporation
dynamic test stand. Over the next of life-cycle management concepts into information
six months, the test articlewill under- technology acquisitionsand management. In addition,
go pressureand other tests to simu- 'the CIO serves as the senior official for Information
late the launch environmentto verify ,_esource Management,
the structural design of the tank.

'qhis is a significant milestonefor _O'Connor leaves NASA
the Super Lightweight Tank pro-

gram," said External Tank Project Space Shuttle Director Bryan O'Connor announcedManager Parker Counts. "We're last weekthat hewill retire this month.
excited about testing the special This montage of Saturn, Dione, Tethys, Mimas, EnceladusiRhea and Titan is just one In makinghis announcement,O'Connorreleasedthe
segment at Marshall and making a of the many imagesavailable at the new Planetary Photojournal homepage. followingstatement.significant move toward flight certifi-

cationand eventualfirst flight." } ianetary images available "The currenttransition under way in the shuttlepro-
While the test article is only 40 gram management presents an occasion for me to

feet long, compared to the 154 feet now leave NASAwithout causinga significantdisruption.
of an external tank, its diameter of "It has been an honor and privilege to work with the
27 feet is the same. It also includes One of the world's most popularphoto col- USGS in Flagstaff,Ariz.,along with captions dedicated men and women who work on the shuttleprogram. It has been their exceptional work that has
a new structural design. The test lections---imagesof the planets produced by and other information such as mapping allowed 49 safe and successful missions since the
article is essential}ya modified seg- the U.S. space program--went online in a data," said Sue LaVoie, a member of the
ment of the aluminum lithium liquid central location this month as part of a joint development team at JPL. shuttle's return to flight."
hydrogen tank with a liquid oxygen project between NASA and the U.S. The site features thumbnail and browse-
tank dome at one end. GeologicalSurvey. size versionsof the images for viewingand AIAAseeks papers

The new external tank will be the NASA's PlanetaryPhotojoumal,accessible provides user-friendly digital downloading of for technicalsame size as the current one but will on the Internet via the World Wide Web, imagesin avariety of formatsandsizes. Sympl_l_,%lUl]l]
be approximately 7,500 pounds enables access to NASA's archive of plane- Access is provided not only to the most
lighter. "Each pound we can take tary imagesforviewingand useby the public, popular images but to the entire primary The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-
from the external tank is one more scientists,educatorsand publishers, image data sets from various space mis- nautics is seeking papers to be presented at the 21st
pound we can take to orbit. This "This Web site opens a fresh window on sions. Links are provided to commercial annualTechnical Symposiumto be held May 23 at the
becomes especially important when the planets and what we have learned from vendors for ordering hard copies of pho- Center for Advanced Space Studies.
launching the International Space them," said Wesley Huntress, associate tographs, slides, CD-ROMs and otherimag- The theme of this year's symposium is "New
Station into its proper orbit in 1997," administrator for space science. "Commun- ing data products from the collection. Other Frontiers Through Technologies, Process and
Counts said. ication is the final and probably the most links in the new system allow users to jump Paradigms?

The super lightweight tank will be importantstep in the scientific process.Using to and browse other space image data col- Abstracts should be 250 words or less and must be
constructed of aluminum lithium some of the same computertechnology that lections, LaVoJesaid. Pointers and links to double-spaced. Electronicsubmission, demonstrations
which is a lighter, stronger material helpsus generate new discoveries,this part- other sites, such as space mission home and exhibits of hardware are encouraged. Presenta-
than the metal alloy currently used. nership with the USGS will allow us to share pages,also are featured, tions will be limitedto 20 minutes. Vu-graphs or 35mm
Taking advantage of the high thisknowledgewith peopleeverywhere." Addresses for the new NASA Planetary slides are preferredwith har_doutsavailable.
strength, lower density properties of "The new system currently provides Photojournalare: Abstracts should be submitted with a NASA Form
aluminum lithium, the walls of the access to images residing in collections at http://www-pdsimage.jpLnasa.gov/PIA FF427and a paper/authorinformationsheet to Charles
hydrogen tank will be manufactured the Jet Propulsio n Laboratory and at the http://pdsirnage.wr.usgs.gov/PIA Teixeria, Mail Code EA63, email at cteixeir@gp903.jsc
in an orthogonalwaffle-likepattern. .nasa.gov For informationcall Teixeriaat x34647.

Lead role means JSC must assume national perspective
(Continued from Page 1) consolidated space operations services other center directors." station program's Headquarters employees

space operations lead center. O'Neill is the across the agency. The overall goal is to Another new JSC organization will be the become part of JSC's base.
functional manager for agency space opera- develop cost effective mission services and Extravehicular Activity Projects Office, which "This move reflects a lot of confidence
tions and for space operations facilities and strive toward a set of common services to will serve as the agency's lead for all space and trust in the Johnson Space Center team
systems, including worldwide space net- support human, deep space and low-Earth walk activities and provide services through and clearly causes us to have a perspective
works, mission and network control facilities, orbit robotics missions, agreements with the shuttle and station pro- that's different than we've had in the past."
mission control facilities, data processing "We're going to have to rely on a lot of grams. The small office will be led by Don Abbey concluded.
and planning systems and telecommunica- people who are not just at this center, but McMonagle, with Milt Heflin as his deputy. "We've had a perspective that's been
tions systems, who are contributing and making those pro- Abbey said reductions in JSC's civil ser- more center oriented and, in taking on this

The Space Operations Management grams happen at Kennedy, Marshall and vice and contractor work force are still going responsibility, we have to take on more of a
Office has been concentrating initially on Stennis," Abbey said. "We'll have to rely on to be necessary, but that as the center takes national perspective, a perspective that is
near-term cost-saving opportunities and them to do their part, and I think we have a on new responsibilities the losses may be more programmatic and looks at what's
planning and negotiation of streamlined and very good working relationship with the offset to some degree, particularly as the good for the country and for NASA."

Atlantis rolls to VAB this month Space News Payload specialists get nod

(Contlnued from Page l) way atKSCtoreadyAtlantisforthe _Q_'lr_oun "lu - (Continued fromPagel) NASA has designated Paul
briefing will cover the latest findings third Mir docking mission, STS-76. STS-63 mission in February 1995. Ronneyof the Universityof Southern
from the CommercialProtein Crystal Currently aimed at a mid-March Roger Crouch and Gregory Linteris California to serve as a backup to
Growthexperiment, scheduledto fly launch, preparations this week have been selected to fly as payload Crouchand Linteris.As an alternate,
againon STS-75. included tests of the orbiterdocking TheRoundupis anofficialpublication specialists on the 1997 Microgravity Ronneywill undergothe same train-of the National Aeronauticsand

The STS-75 crew--Commander system and installation of the main Space Administration,Lyndon B. ScienceLaboratorymission, ing as Crouch and Linteris and will
_ndy Allen; Pilot Scott Horowitz; engineheat shields. Johnson Space Center, Houston, Crouch is the lead microgravity be readyto flyif needed.
Oayload Commander Franklin The payload bay doors on Atlantis Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday scientist in NASA'sOffice of Life and The 16-day Spacelab mission is
3hang-Diaz; Mission Specialists are scheduledto be closedfern final by the PublicAffairs Office for all Microgravity Sciences and Applica- scheduled for Columbia on STS-83
Jeff Hoffman, Claude Nicollier and time prior to the flight on Wednes- spacecenteremployees, lions. The 55-year-old Crouch was in the spring of 1997. Crouch and
_laurizio Cheli; and Payload Spec- day, and the orbiter is plannedto be The Roundupoffice is located in an alternate payload specialist for Linteris will. conduct more than 25
alist Umberto Guidoni--will meet rolledto the VehicleAssembly Bldg. Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mailcode is STS-42, the first International Micro- investigations in microgravity sci-
:he press in a briefing beginning at to be mated with the STS-76 solid AP2.The main Rounduptelephone gravity Laboratorymission, ences, such as fluid physics, com-
__p.m. rocketsandfuel tank on Feb.20. numberis x38648andthe fax num- Linteds is a mechanical engineer bustion science and materials sci-

A Feb. 22 launch date would lead Elsewhere, Endeavour is in berisx45165, at the National Instituteof Standards once. Ronney will be crew interface
o a2:18 p.m.CST liftoffot Columbia KSC's Bay 3 processing hangar Editor.....................KeltyHumphdes and Technology in Gaithersburg, coordinator in the Spacelab Mission
)n STS-75. being prepared for a mid-May ManagingEditor.........KarenSchmidt Md., where he is responsible for Operations Control Center at Mar-

Meanwhile, work also is under launch on STS-77. advancedfire suppressants, shall Space FlightCenter.


